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of a sideline, yet his first Marian book, MARY IN OUR LIF tr
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wttuAtr/t G. MosT

WE ARE PRIVILEGED TO tlVE lN AN AGE THAT CAN RIGHTIY be called
an age of Mary. There are many reasons why our times can be so named:
not the least of them is the fact that for many years now, over a century,
to be precise, lhe Holy See has been giving us a specially rich outpouring
of beaufiful and important Marian documents, making ever clearer the
stupendous role that God has given to Mary in His plan of all things.
lf we wish to develop a deep and sound Marian spirituality, we need,
as a prerequisite, to seek to understand and to meditate on this role that
God has given to her. For if we have a deep and realized knowledge of
Marian dogma, not only will our devotion be grounded on the solid rock
of divine truth, but we shall also have before us the most perfect possible
paitern to imitate. we cannot do better than to imitate the ways of God
Himself; if we find that He has given her a certain place in His ways, we

shall do well

to imitate Him, and to give her a corresponding place in

our personal lives,
We wish, then, to examine the papal teachings on Mary, in order to get
some glimpse of the wonderful sweep of the divine plan which becomes
apparent when we sum up all those various Marian teachings to form a
complete picture.
Certain parts of the picture, such as the Divine Motherhood and the Assumption, are quite familiar to all Catholics; but yet, because many Catholics have little if any knowledge of certain other important phases of
Mary,s role, the complete picture remains invisible to them; they see, as
it were, only apparently disconnected parts, which they do not know how
to combine. They are like a person who has before him a iigsaw pvzzle
from which certain key pieces are missing; until he finds the missing
pieces, he will hardly be able to suspect how the whole picture should
look.
the works of the Fathers of the church. For although they did not have
ihe advantage of abundant light that the Holy spirit has lavished on the
It is well to begin our search for the missing elements by turning to
church over so many intervening centuries, yet they did possess, in an
undeveloped form, the bud whose flower we are privileged to see.
lf we go back into the writings of the earliest Fathers, we find thatpne
of their favorite ways of speaking about Mary is to call her the "New Eve";
that is, to compare and contrast Mary with the first Eve. This comparison,
the ,,New Eve", is remarkably rich in possible meanings' In our search for
them, however, we need to keep constantly in mind that the frue meaning
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of both Scripture and the Fathers is not ultimately to be had by our own
reasonings; rather, it is given to us in an authoritative way by the official
interpretations of the Church.
we may comment in passing that some catholics have made the strange
and dangerous mistake of supposing that nothing less than a solemn definition carries any binding force. They have thought that Encyclical teach-

ings are not strictly authoritative: that one may, as it were, take or leave an
Encyclical teaching, as he pleases. This artitude is erroneous. As pope
Pius

Xll wrote: (l

)

Nor must one fhink that the things which are iaught in Encyclical
lelters do nol of rhemselves demand assenf, on rhe pretexf that in
them the Popes do nor exercise rhe supreme power of their teaching
authorify. For rhese rhings are taught with the ordinary feaching
au?hority, in regard ro which it is also correct lo say: ,,He who heareth
you, hearelh Me."
But let us return to our study of the Fathers.
Before attempting to find some of the missing parts of our picture in
the teaching of the Fathers, let us, as it were, practice by deducing from
the New Eve parallel some familiar teachings: thus we can become somewhat accustomed to the procedure that we shall need for the more difficult investigation to be made later.
THE FIRST EVE CAME INTO TH|S ttFE FREE from all sin, for original
sin did not yet exist. In other words, she was immaculate. Now, if Mary
is the New Eve, we ask ourselves, should she not have had the same favor,
the same start in life? In 1854, Pope Pius lX defined that Mary really was
lmmaculate, and added that the Fathers had frequently compared Mary
with Eve," . . . fo prove the original innocence and iustice of the Mofher
of God." (2)
Again, God had planned that the first Eve, if she had been victorious
over sin, would also have been victorious over death, so that she would
have been taken body and soul into Heaven at the end of her earthly
course. In 1950, Pope Pius Xll defined the Assumption, and said that
Mary,".. . the New Eve. was most closely associated" with Christ,'in
that most complefe victory over sin and death" (3) and that therefore she
had to share in the triumph of His Resurrection by means of her Assumption.
But there is a still more striking fruth that seems to lie hidden in the
New Eve teaching. lt can be seen most clearly from a comparison made by
St. lrenaeus, an early bishop in Gaul (died 2O2 A.D.) who had had the
special privilege of lisfening to st. Polycarp recount his recollections of
2
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the preaching of St. John, the Apostle. St. lrenaeus comPares Redemption
to the untying of a complicated knot. To untie a knot, what do we do? We
take the end of he rope, and pass it, in reverse, through every turn that
was taken in tying the knot. So also, says St. lrenaeus, ". . . the knot of the
disobedience of Eve was untied through the obedience of Mary"l (4) Here
indeed is a remarkable thoughtl Eve certainly had much to do with original sin: by her disobedience to God, she really contribuied to bringing
down the anger of the Creator on our race, and plunging us into the'
ruin of original sin. Of course, Eve was not the head of our race: Adami
was our head. But Eve did what she could: in her inferior way, she cooperated with Adam in this terrible sin. Now if ihe Redemplion is to go
through every step of the fall, but in reverse, as St. lrenaeus suggests,
would it not seem that Mary, in an inferior way, must have shared with
Christ in appeasing the anger of the Creator, in earning salvation for

our race?
WE KNOW THAT MARY CERIAINIY DtD HAVE SOME SHARE in ihis
work of Redemption, from the very fact that she was the Mother of the
Redeemer. As God, Christ could not suffer and die for us, for that, He
needed a human body. lt was through Mary that He was born as man and
received that body. Bui can we understand the words of St. lrenaeus to
include still more, so as lo say that even on Calvary itself, Mary was a
sharer with Christ? that by her sufferings with Christ, in union with and
through Him, she really did contribute to paying the price of our Redemption? Or, in other words, can we say that even on Calvary, Mary served
as the New Eve?
The comparison of St. lrenaeus certainly seems to suggest that much:
for, if we really are to untie a knot complefely, we cannot stop half way:
we must take the rope, in reverse, through EVERY turn that was taken in
tying the knot. Now, in tying the knot of original sin, Eve had cooperated
with Adam, not iust in some remole way, but in fhe very act by which
original sin was brought upon us: it would seem that Mary could do no
less, if the words of St. lrenaeus are true'
Of ourselves we might hesilate to affirm so wonderful a thought. We
might doubt whether the New Eve parallel really did extend to Calvary
itselt. gut fortunately we do not have to decide the matter by our own un'
see
aided reasonings. The official voice of the Church is to guide us' Let us
remote
in
a
not
only
Eve,
New
the
was
Mary
if the Popes will say thai
way, but even on CalvarY itself'
tn his Encyclical on the Mystical Body, Pope Pius Xll said' "she it was
as
who, free from all sin . . . always most intimately united with her Son,
3
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the New Eve, offered Him on Golgotha, together with the holocaust of
Her Mother's rights and love." (5) we note that the Holy Father tells us that
Mary was "always most intimately united,,: these words imply that Mary,s
cooperaiion in the Redemption, begun at Nazareth and Bethlehem, would
not break off before calvary. But the Holy Father is not content merely
to imply this truth: he insists on telling us as expressly as possibre that
Mary's sharing with Christ as the New Eve really did extend to calvary
itself, for he says that there, on Golgotha, ,,as the New Eve,,, she ,,offered
Him", and included in that offering, the offering of herself, of her own
Mother's rights and love.
Many other papal statements could be quoted fhat teach us fhe same
truth in different ways. Let us look briefly at iust a few. St. pius X, in his
Encyclical Ad diem illum, wrote of Mary on Calvary: ". . . from this common sharing of will and suffering between Christ and Mary, she merited
to become most worthily the Reparatrix of the lost world . . ." (6) and a bit
farther on the saintly Pope added: ". . . she merited for us congruously, as
they say, what Christ merited condignly . ." We note particularly this
latter statement that Mary merited congruously what Christ merited condignly-these words tell us clearly that Mary merited the same thing as
Christ merited, i.e., Redemption. Her merit, however, was not the same
kind as His: she merited congruously what He merifed condignly. To understand fhis distinction we need to recall that in merit there is, as it were, a
price paid for a reward. In condign merif, the price is worth as much as the
reward: hence it is a merit in strict iustice. In congruous merit, the price
paid is worth less: hence the reward cannot be claimed in strict iustice.
Rafher, the one who merits depends on the generosity or friendship of
another to make up for the insufficiency of the payment. In fhe Redemption, as St. Paul says, we were "bought with a great price". (7) The price
that alone paid our ransom superabundantly in all iustice is the blood of
Christ. But St. Pius X tells us that the generosity of God willed to accept a
lesser payment in union with that superabundant payment, so that both
fused, as it were, into one price: for Mary paid congruously for that which
Christ paid condignly!
It is not strange, then, that the successor of St. Pius X, Pope Benedict XV
wrote: "With her suffering and dying Son, Mary endured suffering and
almost death. . . . she, as much as she could, immolated her Son, so that
one can truly affirm that together with Christ she has redeemed the
human race" (8)-striking word indeed; words we would not dare to say
were they not given to us by the Vicar of Christ Himselfl
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HIS EXCETTENCY, ARCHBISHOP CICOGNANI, THE APOSTOTIC DELE.
gate to the United States, at the Marian convocation held on November
16, 1954, at the Catholic University of America, gave a beautiful interpretation of the thought of the Popes on this subiect: "Christ loved us and
delivered Himself up for us, an offering and a sacrifice, and Mary shared
in this love . . . She . . . accompanied Him along the sorrowful way, was
present at the crucifixion . . . and, for the salvation of humanity, offered
her Divine Son and herself as an oblation to God. The Lord accepted the

of Marys role: he tells us that on Calvary, Mary ioined in offering
the great sacrifice: "for ihe salvafion of humanity (She) offered her Divine
Son and herself", and the Lord in His infinite generosity "accepted the
aspect

on
was unfied by two: Mary, as the New Eve, ioined with the New Adam
,,so that on. iun truly affirm that togefher with Christ she has
Golgotha,
redeemed the human race"'(10)

5
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victory gained over all, shares in the royar dignity . . from this
association with christ arises her royar power, by which she is able to dispense
the treasures of the Kingdom of the Divine Redeemer . . .,,(l l)
we see, then, that Mary has a tripre share in the work of our Redemption: she is the Mother of the Redeemer, she is His associate in paying
the
dread price on Calvary, and His eueen and treasurer in the jirtribrtion
of all graces.
we need to meditate much on these great trurhs of Mary,s role in the,
Redemption. The eminent Marianist Mariorogist, Father Emir Neubert,
s.M.,

wrote well:

Because they have misundersrood Mary's co-redemptive mission,
certain cafholics still manifest only a senrimental, inlermittenr, and
almost fruitless devotion toward her. But those who understand rhe
role rhat God has confided to His Mother in the work of our redemplion give her an essenrial place in their lives. The more rhey meditate
upon ii, the more fhey strive ro bring rhe Blessed virgin Mary inro atl
?heir spiritual and apostolic activities, and the more rhey see marvelous resuhs as a recompense to rheir faith. (12)
Fafher Neubert does not, of course, say that all who lack the knowledge
of Mary's Co-redemptive role are necessarily involved in a merely sentimenfal or relatively fruitless devotion to her. No, for grace can overcome
such a handicap. But he very properly wanrs to stress for us the great help;
to sound devotion that we can obtain from a deep and loving understanding of Mary's tremendous place. For he says, "The more they meditate
upon it, the more they strive to bring the Blessed Virgin Mary into all their
spiritual and apostolic activities . . ."
But why does Father Neubert say that a soul that meditates upon ihese
truths is led to give Mary an "essential place" in "all their spiritual . .
activities"? To understand this statement, we need to do what we proposed to do at the start of this study: we must add up, as it were, and fit
together all the parts that go to form the complete picture of God's plans
for Mary.
THE CHURCH IN HER I.ITURGY FREQUENTTY APPI.IES TO MARY THE
beautiful words of Sacred Scripture: "The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his ways before he made anything from the beginning. I was set
up from eternity, and of old before the earth was made',. (13) lt is very
fitting to apply these words to Mary, for God, from all eternity, had lovingly planned for her: He thought with pleasure of the tremendous graces
He would lavish on her, and of her faultlessly generous response to His

love.
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Scarcely had our first parents sfarted our race on its long and heartless
course of reiecting lhe generous designs of God, when He began lo speak
lo us of Mary. For He promised a Redeemer, and, in that very promise,
gave us the first hint of a mysterious "Woman" (14) who would be the
Mother and associate of that Redeemer in crushing the head of the infernal
serpent, This "Woman" was, of course, ". . ' the New Eve, who, although
subiect to the New Adam, was most closely associated with Him in lhat

sfruggle against the infernal enemy, which, as foretold in the protoevangelium, was to result in that most complete victory over sin and
death . . ." (15 t
when the fulness of time had come, so that the Expectation of the
Nations should appear, God sent His great archangel Gabriel to Nazareth'
to ask Mary to consent, as St. Thomas says, "in the name of the whole
human race", (16) to be fhe Mother of the Savior. By this consent' she
became nol only the Mother of Christ, but also our Spiritual Mother, for'
as Pope Pius Xlltold the Marian Congress of Ottawa in 1947: "' ' ' when
the little maid of Nazareth uttered her fiat to the message of the angel ' ' '
she became not only fhe Moiher of God in the physical order of nature'
but also in the supernatural order of grace she became the Mofher of all
who. . . would be made one under the Headship of her divine 5ep." (17)
Even before the birth of the Son of the Most High, on the occasion of
the Visitation, we see a divine hint of Mary's future role in the dispensation of all graces, when St' John the Baptist, though slill in the womb of
his mother, was sanctified through Mary's Presence' The hint was repeated
later at Cana, when, at Mary's word, her Divine Son performed His first
miracle, advancing the divinely set hour. on that occasion He addressed
her by the honorable but mysterious title of "Woman"' Did He perhaps
,,This is fhe 'woman' of which the divine utterance spoke
mean to say:
on the day of ruin in Paradise"!
DUR|NGHlsPuBt|cL|FE,WHENHERSoNREGE|VEDacc|aim,Mary
with
kept to the obscurity of retirement. Yet, though not always physical
Pope
As
Him, her spiritual association with Him was never interrupted.
always most intimately united with her
Pius Xll says, she was ".
there
Son", (18) or, as St. Pius X expressed it, between Christ and Mary
and
ihe
,,never
Son
the
of
labors
and
life
of
manner
dissociated
was a
life'
His
all
throughout
us
for
He
merited
(19)
since
Hence,
Mother..."

andnoton|yonCa|vary,soalsoshe'forthewordsofSt.PiusXonMary,s
she merited for us congruously
merit need not be restricted: ".
(20)
-"
.
.
what Christ merited condignly
But when the crowds no longer sought to make Him their king, but
7
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rather to crucify Him, and when all the Apostles, save only
John, though
they had shared His successes, now fred in fear, then Mary emerged
from,
the shadows into the dark croud that hung over carvary. There she was
present, not iust as a mere onrooker, not
iust as an ordinary grieving
Mother: as st. Pius X wrote, she was ". . . not merery occupied in rooking,
at the dreadful sight, but (was) even rejoicing that,her only Son was
being offered for the salvation of the human race; and so did she suffer
with Him, that, if it had been possible, she would have much more gladly
suffered herself all the torments that her Son underw ent.' ,' (2r) Amid such
torments she". .. as the New Eve, offered Him on Golgotha,,, (22) ,,.
. . so
that one can truiy affirm that together with christ she has redeemed the
human race". (23) There, "Jesus Himserf, from the height of His cross,
wished to ratify by a symbolic and efficacious gift the spiritual motherhood of Mary towards mankind, when He pronounced fhe memorabre
words: 'Woman, behold thy Son,. Thus, in the person of the beloved
disciple, He confided all Christians to the most Holy Virgin,,. (24) And
iust as at cana, when she first publicly exercised her mediation with Him,
He addressed her as "woman", so also now, when the supreme exerciss
of her mediation was taking place, amid the stabbing pain of her sharpesf
dolor, He again called her "woman": for it was truly then that she, with
Him, "carried on eternal enmity against the poisonous serpent, uni,. ..
crushed his head with her immaculate foot." (25)
The first Eve, having failed in the struggle against sin, rightly descended into the decay of the grave. Mary, however, who ,,. . . was most
closely associated with Him (the New Adam) in that struggle against the
infernal enemy, which . . . was to result in that most complete victory over
sin and death", (26) did not see corruption. For ". .. iust as the glorious
resurrection of christ was an essential part and final sign of this victory,
so also that struggle which was common to the Blessed Virgin and her
Son had to be closed by the 'glorification, of her virginal body . . . ." (27)
Now, being taken up into the everlasting glory of Heaven, Mary ,,. . as
lhe Mother of christ . . . the associate in the work of the Divine Redeemer,
and in His struggle with the enemy and in His victory gained over all,
shares in the royal dignity . . . from this association with christ arises her
royal power, by which she is able to dispense the treasures of the Kingdom of the Divine Redeemer . . ." (28) Now that she has been crowned
Queen of the Universe, ".
her kingdom is as vast as that of her Son
and God, since nothing is excluded from her dominion,. (29)

wE sEE' THEN' THAT MARY'S AssoclATloN wtrH HER DrvrNE son is
something unbroken, constant, ever-enduring. From all eternity she was in
God's plans, she was promised at the very moment of the fall of our first
8
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parents, she was and is both the Mother and the inseparable associate of
her Divine son in all His works, sharing with Him in earning all grace and
forgiveness for us, sharing with Him in dispensing all graces, and in His
reign over all things forever. lf, then, we would imitate the plans of God
as fully as possible, it is obvious that we would need, as Father Neubert
says, to give Mary "an essential place" in our lives, bringing her into all
our spiritual arrd apostolic activities. We are never wifhdrawn from her influence and Motherly care: let us try to realize that fact, so that we will
not consider devotion to Mary merely as a sort of sweet appendix, but as
an integral part of our whole spiritual life. God Himself, though He did
not need her, has yet delighted to integrate her cooperation into all the
work of His Son: let us imilate His ways'
our loving associaion will never end. lt is not confined to the Present

life, for even in eternity, she will always be our good Mother' And in
the dazzling glory of Heaven, although the vision of the Divine Essence
is the chief and all important source of beatitude, yet all souls presetrt
vision
there will draw a lesser but very greaf happiness from the constant
of Mary. As Pope Pius Xll expressed it:
Surely, in the face of His own Mother, God has gathered togelher
all the iplendors of His divine arlistry ' ' ' You know' beloved sons
a
and daughlers, how easily human beauiy enraplures and exahs
.
.!
Mary
of
beauty
kind heart. what would il ever do before the
lhan a
That is why Alighieri saw in Paradise in the midsl of "more
in
was
million reioicing Angels . . a beauly smiling-whar ioy!-ir
lhe eyes of all the other sainls"'-Mary! (30)
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